WIN T ER NEW SLET TE R 2019/ 20

WELCOME
Whilst the pace of life at Cowdray rarely slows, the Winter Newsletter is an opportunity to reflect on what has
been an exciting year from arguably one of the best Gold Cup Final polo matches the sport has witnessed, to the diverse
array of events across the Estate through to the wonderful condition of the golf course for which the greenkeeping team
should be widely congratulated.
However it is often the less publicly visible achievements which we are proudest of. During the summer we
hosted an awards evening at which we recognised 18 members of staff who had completed over 25 years’ continuous
service at Cowdray. It was an evening full of pride and emotion with the majority of our respective families having been
intertwined for generations.
As the world becomes more fast paced and commercially focussed, with our business not being immune to
this, it remains important that we continue to place strong emphasis on our social objectives. Whilst these are delivered
quietly, we take great satisfaction from being able to support local charities, clubs and organisations with the outstanding
work they do. We play a significant role within the community and as social pressures increase, it is important that we
continue to provide support both now and in the future.
We take this opportunity to thank all of you who support the Estate both directly and indirectly. It is an
exceptionally diverse and inclusive environment which is enhanced by the people who touch us.
Michael and Marina Cowdray
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MEET THE TEAM
Nestled in the South Downs, Cowdray Estate is undeniably a stunning place to
work. But it’s not only the beautiful countryside that makes it a special
and unique place – it’s the team too.
As a major employer locally, Cowdray offers a wide range of career opportunities. Here we meet five managers who play key
roles in diverse departments across the Estate - polo, the Farm Shop & Café, farm, marketing and property. Each manager’s
career, personal interests and favourite place on the Estate are very different, but they are all connected by a passion to build an
organisation that staff are proud to work for.
Lauren Cleghorn Property Manager
Lauren joined the Property team at Cowdray in 2016. She and her colleagues
oversee the portfolio of rental properties which range from residential to
retail, commercial to agricultural. The tenant experience remains her top
priority with an important part of her role focusing on the establishment
of long-term relationships with Cowdray’s residents. Working with existing
property stock, or on any one of the exciting development opportunities
being considered by the Estate, presents its own set of challenges. The
Estate’s location in the National Park, the number of listed properties and
statutory compliance can be demanding, however Lauren and the team are
committed to delivering projects appropriately and sensitively.
A mum to two small boys she likes to kick start her day with a healthy homemade juice from the Café before tackling the demands
of the day ahead. When asked what was the highlight of her year she cites the International Yoga Event which took place on the polo
lawns at Cowdray last June - “to see my two sons, aged three and five years old, doing ‘downward dogs’ surrounded by other yogis,
with the sun setting on the Cowdray Ruins as the backdrop was a magical moment,” says Lauren. Away from work you will find her
on the open water at Itchenor, hatching grand plans to sail around the globe - when she retires!
Chris Bethell Polo Manager
Chris Bethell and his family have their roots firmly planted in Midhurst. His father came to
the area in the early 1970’s to work as Master of the Horse for Lord John Cowdray, the
third Viscount. Originally training as a surveyor, he went on to spend time travelling the
world, playing polo and running polo teams before accepting a role at Cowdray Park Polo
Club in 2003. Cowdray has the best polo grounds in Europe. Sustaining this reputation and
encouraging patrons and players to come and enjoy their polo at Cowdray is his number
one objective.
He has no hesitation in naming his favourite place on the Estate. “Watching polo at Lawns,
with the Cowdray Ruins and South Downs as the backdrop on a glorious summers day is my
idea of paradise,” he said. Away from polo he can often be found providing fatherly support
for his daughter’s equine activities. He is also a great fan of the Cowdray Farm Shop Pork
Pie and enjoys a straight black coffee from the Café.

Rupert Titchmarsh General Manager, Cowdray Farm Shop & Café
Originally from North Yorkshire, Rupert made the move south four years
ago to take up the position of General Manager at the Cowdray Farm Shop
& Café. Retail is a challenging environment and with the added complication
of Brexit, he and the team have been future proofing the business. “Another
focus for us is the continued reduction of our carbon footprint and the use
of less single use plastics in the business”, says Rupert. Highlights of the past
year include the successful ‘Tasting Day’ events which this autumn included a
new ‘Game Day’ event. He is quick to praise his team, many of whom have
worked at Cowdray for a long time and provide customers with great depth
of knowledge and service.
If he had to choose one item to buy from the Farm Shop, Rupert would gravitate towards the cheese counter with its extensive selection
of artisan cheeses. His favourite place on the Estate is Verdley Woods where he will often be found foraging for mushrooms. Away from
work he loves to head to the Witterings with his young sons and his wire-haired Fox Terrier, Sybil, for a bracing walk along the coast.
David Ullyott Farm Manager
Another Yorkshireman in the senior team is David Ullyott. David joined
Cowdray in June 2019 as the Farm Manager. He oversees the extensive
farming activity across the Estate which includes a dairy and a beef herd
together with 3,000 acres of arable crops.
One of the highlights of David’s time at Cowdray so far was the large
farm sale in October which attracted farmers and dealers from across
the south of England. Ten tractors, a sprayer and diary equipment were
among the items sold due to a restructuring of the farming business. “I
am looking forward to building on the sustainable farming practices that
were already in place on the farm. It is very important that great care is
taken of soil health, animal welfare and crop management,” David said.
David was previously based in Wiltshire where he managed a mixed
arable and livestock farm. His favourite place on the Estate is the drive down to Moor Farm, with its avenue of Copper Beech trees. If
he had to pick one thing to purchase from the Farm Shop he would choose Susana & Daughters Cowdray Estate Kefir which is made
on the Estate using milk from the herd based at Moor Farm. Away from the farm David enjoys spending time with his young family.
Sally Blackburn Marketing Manager
Sally joined Cowdray seven years ago, initially working within the Farm Shop & Café team before transferring to the Estate Office to
set up a dedicated marketing department. Responsible for the recent Cowdray re-brand, including the new mobile friendly website,
the co-ordination of Wellbeing speaker events also comes under her remit. She is currently planning the next Cowdray House
Wellbeing Event which will take place on Saturday 29th February. With a background in film, Sally also oversees film location enquiries
including the appearance of Cowdray Ruins in the recent feature
film Mary Queen of Scots.
Her favourite Farm Shop & Café purchase is Pastry Chef
Stefano’s award winning Cowdray Seville Orange Bakewell Tart.
An enthusiastic tennis player she is also keen to get into golf and
recently completed a beginner’s course of lessons with Cowdray
Assistant PGA professional, Harry Smith. In her spare time, she
can often be spotted walking her Lurcher dogs in the Deer Park
at Cowdray. Sally said: “The view from the top of the Queen
Elizabeth II Lime Walk looking across towards the South Downs is
undoubtably one of my favourite spots on the Estate”.

“Watching polo at Lawns, with the Cowdray Ruins and South Downs
as the backdrop on a glorious summers day is my idea of paradise,”
For more information about careers at Cowdray see cowdray.co.uk
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W H Y Y E L L OW ?
If we had a poll for the most asked question, that would be it.

Opposite: A Cowdray property
Clockwise from top left: A dairy cow at Moor Farm
Easebourne Community Space features oak donated by Cowdray
Building development at Lower Lodge Candle Factory
Easebourne Primary School minibus - sponsored by Cowdray

in isolation and often we encounter a resistance to accept
the purpose of this income generation and the activities it
subsequently supports.
The answer is that the colour represents the 1st and 2nd
Viscounts’ roles as Liberal MP’s at the turn of the 20th Century
with both father and son sitting in the Houses of Parliament at
the same time representing the constituencies of Colchester and
Eye respectively. Today it represents a sense of place. However
sitting behind this striking and identifiable colour is a complex
business delivering a variety of objectives.

we witness some fascinating entrepreneurial rural businesses
delivering a wide range of benefits.   Cowdray is no different
as we undergo evolvement from the historic position to
the current where we now manage a complex business with
traditional enterprises such as forestry and farming intertwined
with the more modern customer facing activities of retail, leisure
and hospitality.

The history of rural estates is varied however most will have
been established as a home, a place to entertain and to indulge
in sporting passions. Estates were rarely, if ever, established as
sustainable businesses for the benefit of a variety of stakeholders,
not just the incumbent family.

The management of these enterprises and the wider Estate
ultimately deliver the three core objectives of our social,
environmental and commercial responsibilities. Each are of equal
importance but none can exist on their own.

The journey and evolvement is often complex but the objective
for the majority of estates is generally the same and today

Our commercial activities create headlines and often label us as
a ‘landlord’ or ‘developer’. Whilst we accept income generation
is the ultimate aim of these activities this should not be viewed

Our social objectives are fundamental to the Estate and we are
conscious and sensitive of the influence our activities can have
on the immediate and wider community. Whilst some activities
are visible such as charitable works, sponsorship and accessibility
to the countryside, it is the less visible activities we undertake
which we are equally proud of. These include the provision of
housing for a wide range of needs, the provision of facilities for
sporting clubs, charitable organisations and community groups,
and our progressive management approach to our team. This
has resulted in us being a significant local employer with 90% of
our 350 permanent and seasonal staff living within an eight mile
radius of Midhurst. These are just a few examples.
Cowdray was created from the land and today our businesses
all maintain this connection. Protection and enhancement of the
environment is the key to our future existence and all our activities

conform to strict environmental requirements and protocols
whether this be the reduction in the use of agrochemicals
in farming, the reduction of abstracted water to manage our
sporting activities or the reduction of single use plastics across
our retail and leisure businesses. We feel strongly that proactive and enlightened land management will have a significant
role to play in the need to address climate change and we are
committed to playing our part.
However we accept that on occasion a commercial aspiration
might raise questions over the environmental or social impact
of proposals and projects when viewed in isolation. Whilst it
is important that the Estate listens and acts on the views of
the many stakeholders, often the position is complex with the
benefit of one activity not always visible in terms of how it
supports wider activities across the business.
Whilst the favourite question is easy to answer, the reality is that
yellow represents many things at Cowdray.
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Celebrating a life of farming at Cowdray
Richard Comber is celebrating half a century working on his
farm at Heyshott. Born at Cowdray at Moorlands Farm, he is the
third generation of farmers in his family. Both his grandfathers
farmed on Cowdray land at Soutars Farm, Easebourne and
at Whiphill Farm, Midhurst, respectively. After attending
Sparsholt Agricultural College he began working for his father
at Moorlands, earning £2 ten shillings for a 49-hour week! He
took up the tenancy of the 632-acre Manor Farm, Heyshott,
in 1969. Prior to moving to Heyshott he farmed at Dumpford
Manor Farm.
Manor Farm is an arable farm located in one of the most
picturesque settings on the edge of the village of Heyshott, at
the foot of the South Downs. On arrival Richard gained a grant
to improve the land drainage on the farm. This proved to be
a huge undertaking and took him over four years to complete.
He had never had a day’s illness in his life until he had a stroke
11 years ago. Determined to keep farming he started driving a
specially adapted 4 x 4 vehicle. He took on contractors to do the
manual work but Richard, at the age of 87, still manages the farm
and has no plans of retiring.

Filled with appealing, luxurious and unusual home and giftware,
it’s a perfect place to find a unique present.

Despite his advanced years, Richard is still winning awards. He
was very pleased to win the McHardy Cup at the recent Petworth
District Agricultural Association Awards at Fittleworth for ‘the
best sample of corn in sacks’. He was presented with the award
by Lady Egremont on the day and is particularly proud of the fact
Manor Farm has hosted the event six times in the last 50 years.
Richard said: “Many said that our farm was the best place for the
contest because of the views over the countryside.”
He loves to reminisce about the years gone by, “I remember
all the children from the village coming to the farm to help on
the land, there was a great sense of camaraderie and everyone
mucked in to get the job done.”
Heyshott has been a good home for him over the years and
Richard has fond memories:

“It’s a wonderful place, very quiet, with
good views, community spirit in the
village, everything going for it.”

Cowdray Living is a perfect place to find a unique present.
Located in the courtyard opposite the Farm Shop & Café, the
shop has witty greetings cards, quality wrapping paper as well
as Cowdray branded candles, soaps, diffusers and drawer liners
available in an array of carefully selected scents.
As well as suppor ting local ar tists, whose works are for sale
in the shop, there is a personal story behind many of the gifts
on sale. They have been inspired by the ar twork of Alister
Maynard, an ar tist renowned for por traits and wallpapers who
was also the grandfather of Marina Cowdray. While refurbishing
Cowdray House, Marina discovered a trunk of ar twork, hidden
for some 40 years filled with work by Alister Maynard. Here lay
the inspiration for unique Cowdray gifts. His diverse designs
have been transformed into wash bags, hairbrushes, aprons,
oven gloves, chopping boards, eye masks and with Cowdray’s
wellbeing in mind, yoga mats. Marina’s own ar twork, ‘The
Meditator’, is also sold in the shop, available as small sculptures
and pieces of jewellery.
Talented local potters, Sally Marien and Pipistrelle, supply
attractive porcelain and stoneware to the shop, alongside
other ranges. Delicate, vintage inspired, hand engraved
glassware and seasonal table decorations are displayed on
a table conver ted from a sizeable slice of Estate-grown Red
Cedar. Other local talent comes in literary form, with books
ranging from Ginny Vere-Nicoll’s ‘I Can Fly’ and ‘Under the
Olives’, to the former King Edward VII’s Hospital cookery
book, compiled by Marina Cowdray.

Guests at Cowdray House, the exclusive-use events venue at the
heart of the Estate, can enjoy the fragrant scent of ‘Celebration’,
a candle created on the Estate and available to buy at Cowdray
Living. There are also other branded candles, diffusers, soaps and
drawer liners which come in various scents including grapefruit,
orange & cinnamon and sandalwood & cedar.
For the environmentally conscious shopper, beautiful recycled
glass lamps are available in a seascape palate, while Weaver
Green’s rugs are cleverly produced using recycled plastic bottles.
Cashmere lovers are catered for with long, cosy fingerless gloves
in soft colours, which have been made using recycled jumpers
and there is also a range of vegan men’s grooming products,
including shampoo bars.
The latest initiative in the shop is ‘In the Dog House’. It’s the ideal
place for canine lovers to come and get inspiration. The sentry
box, filled with smart beds, bowls, collars and leads, is a super
addition to the lines of dog focused mugs and accessories.
The seasons are also reflected in products on offer. In the summer
and autumn, lavender from the family garden is harvested and
turned into beautifully packaged bath salts. In the festive season,
and indeed throughout the year, presents can be wrapped in
tissue and given in high-quality branded boxes.
Open seven days a week from 10am to 5pm.
Above: Marina Cowdray pictured in Cowdray Living
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Sussex Food Shop of the Year

Swing Studio

Cowdray Farm Shop won the ‘Sussex Food
Shop of the Year’ at the Sussex Food and
Drink Awards 2019. This is the second time
in the last three years that the Farm Shop
has won this category. A record 18,000
people voted for various local businesses
across West Sussex nominated in a range of
categories. However, it was up to the judges
to make the final decision.

Earlier this year a new state of the art
Swing/Fitting Studio opened at Cowdray
Park Golf Club further improving the
already impressive Academy facilities at
the Club. Located on the driving range,
the spacious studio provides golfers with a
comfortable environment to improve their
game. Whatever the weather, golfers can
now receive expert tuition from resident
PGA Professionals.

International Yoga Day
Cowdray celebrated International Yoga
Day on the Summer Solstice, Friday 21st
June, at Lawns polo ground in front of the
Cowdray Ruins. Crowds gathered to enjoy
a spectacular evening of yoga, meditation
and chanting held in support of St. Wilfrid’s
Hospice.
This spring the shop unveiled an extensive
upgrade designed to meet the evolving needs
of the destination shopper. Environmental
responsibility through the reduction of
packaging and a pledge to stock local and
seasonal products is a firm commitment.
Customers are encouraged to bring their
own containers in which to carry their
chosen food stuffs from the self-service area
as well as purchases from the unwrapped
fresh fruit, vegetables, deli products and
butchery where possible.

Taking place on a glorious summer’s
evening, the event began with yoga and
mindfulness for children, followed by a
group class for all, meditation, an OM
chant and culminated with live music by
Kalil who performed electro beats with
sacred healing mantras live.
Earlier in the day, a popular morning of
classes, talks and demonstrations took
place at Cowdray Hall, the Estate’s recently
refurbished centre for wellbeing. Wellbeing
is integral to Cowdray’s ethos and values
and this is reflected in the fact that
Cowdray chose to hold an International
Yoga Day.

Above: Team celebrate at Sussex Food & Drink Awards
Above centre: Yoga on the polo Lawns
Right: Cowdray Golf ’s Swing Studio
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With the use of Trackman 4, golfers have
access to precise data, video analysis and
overlay graphics providing clear information
on their game. The new Swing/Fitting Studio
is the latest improvement to take place at the
18-hole championship golf course. Last year
various tees were rebuilt on the golf course
and a major bar refurbishment took place in
the Clubhouse.

A FINAL NOT E
We hope that you have enjoyed learning
more about Cowdray from the Winter
Newsletter. As the lead article demonstrates,
Cowdray is a complex business comprising
of many components but one which strives
to do as much as possible for the local
community, employees and for those that
visit us. Another feature introduces key
members of the management team. We
would like to take this opportunity to thank
all staff for their hard work, commitment and
enthusiasm in delivering Michael and Marina
Cowdray’s aspirations for the business.

T H E WA L L E D
GARDEN

Jonathan Russell, Chief Executive, Cowdray
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